Drawing upon self-regulation theory, we propose that work-family conflict (WFC) induces employee hindrance stress, which subsequently contributes to social undermining. Using a moderated-mediation model, we also examine ethical leadership as a conditional moderator that affects the strength among the hypothesised relationships. The hypothesised model was tested using multisource field data (N 5 156) from various industries. Results show that WFC has a positive indirect effect on social undermining through the mediation mechanism of hindrance stress. Additionally, high levels of ethical leadership alleviated the mediated relationship. Theoretical and practical implications as well as future research directions are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Social undermining is defined as "behavior intended to hinder, over time, the ability to establish and maintain positive interpersonal relationships, workrelated success, and favorable reputation" (Duffy, Ganster, & Pagon, 2002, p. 332) . Examples of social undermining include belittling coworkers ideas and spreading rumours about coworkers. Research has linked social undermining to increased counterproductive work behaviours as well as decreased organisational commitment and employee health and well-being (Duffy et al., 2002) . However, despite evidence of its costly outcomes, our understanding of why and under what conditions employees may engage in social undermining is still limited (Eissa & Wyland, 2016) .
To address this research concern, we turn to the aggression literature, which suggests that aggressive workplace behaviours often result from stressors or negative work events (e.g., Mawritz, Folger, & Latham, 2014) . A predominant work-related stressor is work-family conflict (WFC) (Scott, Ingram, Zagenczyk, & Shoss, 2015) . Work-family conflict is "a form of interrole conflict in which the role pressures from the work and family domains are mutually incompatible in some respect" (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985, p. 77) . While WFC is often conceptualised as an occupational stressor (e.g., Grandey & Cropanzano, 1999) , little research has linked WFC to aggressive behaviours such as social undermining (cf. Scott et al., 2015) . Yet, theoretical and empirical evidence suggests that stress is central to predicting aggressive behaviours (e.g., Fox, Spector, & Miles, 2001) . Also, although research has examined the negative effects of WFC from a resource perspective, a perspective which has been used to examine sources of workplace aggression, both areas have received little empirical research attention in relation to each other (see Scott et al., 2015 for an example). We argue that WFC depletes resources, resulting in hindrance stress. Subsequently, hindrance stress is likely to prevent employees from regulating their normative behaviours and, thus, act aggressively toward others. We draw from self-regulation theory (SRT) (e.g., Baumeister, 1998; Baumeister & Vohs, 2003) to develop and test a model that illustrates the resource-depletion process between WFC, hindrance stress, and social undermining (i.e., stressor-stress-outcome process).
Self-regulation research suggests that certain contextual factors are likely to play a role in influencing the self-regulation process employees undergo in stressful situations (Liu et al., 2015) . We identify ethical leadership as a key contextual boundary condition that helps employees overcome their selfregulation impairment and engagement in social undermining. Ethical leaders show high levels of concern for others, replenish employees resources, and discipline them when they engage in aggression (Brown, Treviño, & Harrison, 2005; Kalshoven, Den Hartog, & De Hoogh, 2011) . Ethical leadership is, therefore, likely to weaken the mediated relationship between WFC and social undermining that occurs through hindrance stress.
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT: WFC-HINDRANCE STRESS-SOCIAL UNDERMINING
According to SRT (Baumeister, 1998) , employees typically regulate their behaviours to adjust to their work environment. Specifically, work situations appraised as highly demanding require employees to regulate their behaviours in order to adapt. However, self-regulation depletes cognitive and emotional resources-which are naturally fixed (Baumeister & Vohs, 2003) . Subsequently, resource depletion leads employees to endure self-regulation impairment and, thus, may make them less capable of engaging in appropriate workplace behaviours. Hindrance stressors refer to "job demands viewed as obstacles to personal growth or demands that interfere with or hinder ones ability to achieve valued goals" (Rodell & Judge, 2009 , p. 1438 . Hence, situations appraised as highly stressful tend to lead to hindrance stress (e.g., Mawritz et al., 2014) . Researchers have argued that WFC negatively influences employee personal growth and impedes goal achievement (e.g., Allen, Herst, Bruck, & Sutton, 2000) , thereby implicitly theorising WFC as a hindrance stressor.
WFC, as a hindrance stressor, is expected to elevate regulatory demands, resulting in depletion of cognitive and emotional resources (namely, selfregulatory resources). Such resources are essential in controlling and handling demanding situations (Grandey & Cropanzano, 1999; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) . Therefore, WFC is expected to be associated with hindrance stress, particularly since WFC hinders ones ability to perform both roles effectively.
Hypothesis 1: WFC is positively associated with hindrance stress.
Employees resource depletion contributes to self-regulation impairment, making them less capable of controlling impulses and demonstrating socially desirable behaviours (Wheeler, Halbesleben, & Whitman, 2013; Liu et al., 2015) . We argue that hindrance stress could prompt employees to socially undermine peers because research shows that employees are less likely to undermine people with higher power since it may result in disciplinary actions (Aquino, Tripp, & Bies, 2006) . Furthermore, employees tend to attribute WFC to their coworkers since they often establish workplace norms including working extra hours (Scott et al., 2015) .
Our reliance on the resource-depletion process to support our claim is supported by previous research demonstrating that work stressors and the subsequent psychological or emotional responses are likely to prompt behavioural responses. Specifically, Lazarus and Folkman (1984) assert that individuals cognitively appraise a stressor. The subsequent thoughts and feelings about the stressor influence their ability to cope when faced with stressful circumstances. Appraisals of stressors generally lead people to cope by engaging in emotion-focused or problem-focused behaviours. Whereas emotion-focused coping leads to a behaviour that minimises the emotional consequences of the stressful circumstances, problem-focused coping leads people to behave in a manner that targets the source of the stress. Scholars have suggested that these behaviours can be deviant in nature. For example, Mawritz et al. (2014) demonstrated that hindrance stress provoked workplace abusive behaviours. Hence, we argue that employees experiencing hindrance stress may be less able to control their aggressive behaviours and, thus, be more likely to engage in social undermining such as insulting coworkers or hurting their feelings.
Hypothesis 2: Hindrance stress is positively associated with social undermining.
As noted by Liu et al. (2015) , the lack of research exploring the mechanism by which WFC impacts outcomes is surprising "because studies examining the effects of work-family conflict have predominately relied on the resource perspective in deriving their hypotheses" (p. 793). Research on workplace aggression has also relied on predicting aggressive behaviors in relation to employees psychological and emotional reactions (e.g., Mawritz et al., 2014 ); yet, a full examination of such process in relation to social undermining is still lacking. Therefore, we suggest that the influence of WFC on social undermining occurs via the mediation mechanism of resource depletion reflected by hindrance stress.
Hypothesis 3: Hindrance stress mediates the relationship between WFC and social undermining.
THE ROLE OF ETHICAL LEADERSHIP
Organisational leaders may play a role in this self-regulation process and, thus, further explain when employees are more (or less) likely to behave aggressively. For example, Liu et al. (2015) argued that having supervisors who are conscious and mindful of employees work experiences are vital in helping employees cope with self-regulation that may provoke aggressive behaviours. Thus, we identify ethical leadership as a conditional moderator that impacts the strength of the aforementioned proposed relationships. Ethical leadership is "the demonstration of normatively appropriate conduct through personal actions and interpersonal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct to followers through two-way communication, reinforcement, and decision-making" (Brown et al., 2005, p. 120) . Ethical leadership is negatively related to undesirable outcomes including unethical behaviours (Brown & Treviño, 2006; Mayer, Aquino, Greenbaum, & Kuenzi, 2012) , while positively related to desirable outcomes including task performance (Piccolo, Greenbaum, den Hartog, & Folger, 2010) . Also, ethical leaders tend to be interested in how employees feel, empathise with their worries, and take time to discuss their work-related emotions (Kalshoven et al., 2011) . As noted by Kalshoven and Boon (2012) , ethical leadership is a resource for employees that provides "a safety net to fall back on when they experience low levels of well-being" (p. 61). In other words, ethical leaders help invigorate resources, allowing employees to respond positively to negative situations. Employees who are also experiencing resource depletion may not consider unethical behaviour as a feasible option when ethical leadership is present (Eissa & Greenbaum, 2011) . Rather, employees are expected to emulate their leaders behaviours by dealing with hindrance stress through more positive means. Previous researchers have suggested that social undermining is a form of unethical behaviour (e.g., Duffy, Ganster, Shaw, Johnson, & Pagon, 2006) . Therefore, we suggest that employees who experience hindrance stress are also less likely to resort to social undermining as a coping behaviour.
Hypothesis 4: Ethical leadership moderates the indirect effect of WFC on social undermining via hindrance stress; the mediated relationship is weaker when ethical leadership is high.
METHOD Sample and Procedure
We collected data from employees and coworkers from organisations in the Midwestern United States. In exchange for extra credit, we asked upper-level college business students to recruit an adult who worked at least 20 hours per week and was willing to serve as the "focal-employee". This employee was then asked to invite a coworker to complete the coworker survey online. This method of data collection is similar to recent approaches utilised in organisational behaviour research (e.g., Eissa & Wyland, 2016; Greenbaum, Mawritz, & Eissa, 2012) . Once data were merged, the final sample size generated 156 applicable employee-coworker dyads (44.6% response rate). Employees were 60.2 per cent female and had an average age of 34.28 years. The coworkers were 57.8 per cent female and had an average age of 34.56 years.
Measures
WFC was assessed by the focal-employees with eight items from Kopelman, Greenhaus, and Connollys (1983) scale. Hindrance stress was assessed by the focal-employees with three items from Mawritz et al. (2014) . Ethical leadership was assessed by the focal-employees with 10 items from Brown et al.s (2005) scale. Social undermining was assessed by the coworker participants with 13 items from Duffy et al.s (2002) scale. Also, employee age and gender (1 5 female, 2 5 male) were used as covariates to reduce biases related to demographic differences. Moreover, research suggests that neuroticism may impact social undermining (e.g., Duffy, Shaw, Scott, & Tepper, 2006) . Therefore, we controlled for employee neuroticism with eight items from Saucier (1994) to reduce biases related to individual differences. Table 1 shows results for the means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among the study variables. We conducted confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) to assess the distinctiveness of the scale items. The full four-factor model, where all items loaded on their respective factors, was compared to a onefactor model, where all items loaded on a single factor. Results indicated that the proposed four-factor model provided a better fit to the data (v 2 (521) 5 1141.39, p < .01; CFI 5 .90, RMSEA 5 .06) compared to the single-factor model. A change in v 2 test also revealed the four-factor model had a significant improvement in chi-squares over the one-factor model (Dv 2 (6) 5 2,234.16, p < .01). We tested the full hypothesised model (Preacher, Rucker, & Hayes, 2007) by employing the SPSS macro (PROCESS) created by Hayes (2013) . Table 2 provides results for Hypotheses 1 through 4. Specifically, the results show that WFC was positively associated with hindrance stress (b 5 .44, p < .01), and hindrance stress was positively associated with social undermining (b 5 .65, p < .01), thus, supporting Hypotheses 1 through 3. Table 2 also shows the results for the full moderated-mediation model. First, ethical leadership moderated the relationship between hindrance stress and social undermining (b 5 2.09, p < .01).
RESULTS
The moderation pattern was further supported by plotting the simple slopes (Figure 1 ) at one standard deviation above the mean, at the mean, and below the mean. As shown in Figure 1 , the slope for the relationship between hindrance stress and social undermining was stronger when ethical leadership was low (t 5 4.19, p < .01), but weaker when ethical leadership was high (t 5 .92, ns).
Additionally, Table 2 shows results for the conditional indirect effect of WFC on social undermining at three different values of ethical leadership. The results show that the effect of WFC on social undermining via hindrance stress is significantly different from zero at one standard deviation below the mean (4.44) and becomes weaker and non-significant at the mean (5.58) and above the mean (6.72). These results provide support for Hypothesis 4. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION
We examined a model that offers a theoretically grounded, but previously unexamined, pattern of predictors explaining how social undermining may occur. Our study contributes to the WFC literature in multiple ways. It is among the first to apply a resource-perspective to link WFC with social undermining. Our results reveal that hindrance stress-a specific type of stress-is a key mediator of the relationship between WFC and social undermining. Finally, we find support for our contention that ethical leaders are key in influencing the resource-depletion process of WFC!hindrance stress!social undermining. Thus, when ethical leadership is present, employees are less likely to engage in social undermining. Hence, our results also contribute to theory by explaining not only how but also when WFC may be linked to social undermining. Our findings have implications for organisational policies, programmes, and training initiatives aimed at reducing WFC and hindrance stress. By emphasising the need to create work-life balance and monitor hindrance stress by perhaps creating a positive and family/friendly like environment, managers may be able to reduce social undermining. Second, our study sheds light on the importance of resources that may contribute to social undermining. Third, our findings may help organisations understand the importance of having ethical leaders. It is through commitment from the top that employees experiencing WFC and stress may reconsider their options and perhaps refrain from engaging in social undermining. Yet, we note that our data is cross-sectional in nature; therefore, we are unable to confirm causation among the variables. Instead, our study suggests a theoretically grounded, potentially causal, ordering of constructs. Also, given that we utilised surveys, we cannot definitively eliminate the possibility of common method variance. Our hypotheses were also grounded in SRT, which assumes that people alter their behaviours to adapt to demanding situations. However, we acknowledge that we did not measure actual resource depletion. Future research could further explore the relationship between WFC, regulatory demands, emotional resources, and cognitive resources. In conclusion, our results prompt a need to consider not only the stressors that employees experience within the workplace, but also how work-family conflict may affect the way employees engage in social undermining as a result of the perception of hindrance stress.
